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Recall Near

AS Ignoring
Angry Cry of
Student Voices

b’,ccent excnts surrmmding (’alPlR(i
rind tile issue ol dixcstmcnt ha~e
dispelled the illusion that the AS
represents the student interest. In theory,
the \~ council is supposed to be an
extension c,l the student bod.~,
representing the x+ishcs of students. In
practice, the AN serxes to Icgitirni.,’e the
administration’s policies bv endorsing
thenl ;is "student reprcscntati+cs’. I his is
riot h+ s;.lx that the ,\N does IlOt Sel~.c
,.,Ollle student ilee,t]~,. Fltlt on crucial issues
such an (’all’lR(; and di~.csltllcnt, the
/\% has +~otked with the administration
to hinder the expression ol the political
’,~ill ol the Mtldcnt hod\.

lhe pre~ailin~ m,, Ill is that ,,\S
(ounciI illClllbers ;.Ire sellless scr\anln ol
the sttldeIll bod\. Inqcad. x~c nltlsl \ iCXl

thenl ;Ix sell illteleslcd indi\iduals v, ho
tl~,t. ¯ ollice lor their o~,tcrl personal
purposes, lhesc indixiduals will trade
la~ or,, in order to maxirni/e the potential
the office holds lor their ox~.n
ad\ancement. Since the power structure
in the university is so favorable to the
administration+ the AS inevitably
sacrifices student representation for the
administration’s policies.

Joe Watson, Vice Chancellor of
Undergraduate Affairs, has the power to
determine on important areas of student
life such as the right to consume alcohol
on campus. This allows him to threaten
the AS by taking actions that hurt the
students. Also, the administration is
capable of extending selective benefits to
council members such as trips to other
parts of the state or letters of
reccomendation in exchange for good
behavior. On the other hand, students
cannot provide benefits or threaten the
AS to the extent that the administration
can. All this leads toa situation in which
the AS is more willing to listen to the
administration than to the student body.
Such middleman behavior, where the
AS acts to represent the administration’s
point of view. is apparent in the AS
reaction to the issues of CalPIRG,
divestment and recall.

(’alPIRG
On Wednesday, May 8, the AS

council ignored the recommendation

continued on page 6

prole,+lors confront riot police ,,, l amrence llall. BerkelO

demonstraler% including I (ND contingent, march from Biko I’lata to Regents meeting at t.awrence llall

UCSD contingent joins in Ba)’ area anti-apartheid protest

Students Converge on Berkeley

Over 1,500 students from the UC
campuses and from colleges and
universities around the state, including
50 from UCSD. converged on Berkeley
May 16-18 to protest UC investments in
South Africa and to coordinate system-
wide and state-wide action in the anti-
apartheid movement. UC students were
joined by organized labor, faculty and
staff in the two-day protest and one.day
conference.

This latest round of protest was
intended to increase pressure on the
Regents to divest the $1.6 billion they
have invested in companies which do
business in South Africa. Ignoring
student demands to begin divestment
immediately, the Regents stalled once
again, claiming they need more
"information." The forces demanding
divestment say that ample evidence has
shown that U.S. investment in South

Africa helps perpetuate the racist
apartheid regime, and that the
University of California should cut all
ties immediately.

On Thursday, May 16th, approxi-
mately 2000 people gathered at Biko
Plaza {formerly Sproul Plaza) to begin
the long march up to the Lawrence Hall
of Science where the Regents’ meeting
was to be held. Lawrence Hall is near the
top of a steep hill which overlooks Sap
Francisco Bay and is separated from the
heart of the campus by a winding two-
mile road. The march led to the
expansive plaza outside Lawrence Hall.
where encampment was made for the
night.

A program featuring poets, singers,
lectures, and the punk group "The
l,ooters" lasted until eight o’clock. But
late in the afternoon the program was
interrupted so that protestors could line
the exit from the I,awrence Hall to bid
adieu to the Regents. Police lines pushed
back the chanting protestors, who were
compliant waiting for the following
day’s action or inaction regarding
dixestment.

()n t+rlda.x. Ma\ 17th, more stttdcnts
lind COlllllltllliI,, nl¢lllbers nl;archcd tip to

lawrence Ih, ll. ioining those that had
braxed the ic\ ha\ ~ind throughot,t the
night. A’, pcc+plc filed t,p the hill all
Inol-nillg. btlsloads ol cops converged on

the hill Ihe arm\ ot police, representing
so\us p~lice organi,’ations u, hic’h
included I~(. ’ Police. Bcrkclc\ Police,
()akland Police and Alameda (’ounty
Police. \~as outlitted In riot gear m order
to ensure that tile Regents did not have
to sulfcr any inconvenience arising from
the student Otltr,llgc while complacently
oxersecing the profit made from the
degradation ol IIlack South Africans.

With tile noon hour and the Regents’
scheduled departure approaching,
tensions rose as it became clear that the

Regents were not going to take action to
divest. The chanting and clapping of the
demonstrators intensified as the police
put on their riot helmets and withdrew
their clubs from their sheaths.
Organizers were planning to block the
Regents from leaving, but by late
morning, the police prevented people
from coming up the hill, and a police line
at the top of the hill thwarted protestors’
plans to blockade the street. Several
people were able to take a back path and
get behind police lines, and thirteen were
arrested. The police kept demonstrators
from leaving the top of the hill for over a
half hour after those arrested were taken
away, and the police reinforcements
scattered to their downhill positions.

On the march down the hill, protestors
encountered the holding tank where the
thirteen arrested were being detained. A
group advanced toward the gate leading
to the holding area and were maced in
the face by the police.

When the protestors reached the main
campus, several buildings were taken
over temporarily, and the 1’..%. flag on
the adrninistr;,titm building uas taken
down and replaced with a dl\entllletlt
ballller. ,~tllne ill the ctox’,d dispersed.
v, hilc othcln retook the cllqi.llllpIllClll till

Biko steps tinder the lluttcllllg banner,,
o’I Stephen Biko and Nelson Mandcl:t

Student conference target+, future action
Ihc IolIox~ing da\. Max 1,~. ,,tudents

Irt)ln around the sl.;.l|e Met to share
inlorlnation, a,~scsn the pil’,t d;.l\ s"
protcxts and 1o plan strategy lor the
u pcoming .I u ne t()t h R cgc n t’, mccti ng 
I.A and the .lune 20-21 Regent’, rneeting
in San I.rancisco. Mosl ot the I’("
campt, se,, were represented at lbc
conlerencc. IIS(’. Stantord, San .Io,,c
State, St:Sll and various commmnnltxr
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¯ gV’"Letters to the Callective Desk Reagan’s B,tbur ,s,t San Diego Police Thugs
How to Get out of a Rekindles Nazism

Attack Innocent Purkks$10 Parking Ticket
cemetery, allegedly for the purpose of covetous eyes of Chancellor Helmut Nearly 500 people gathered been no fighting whatosoevcr the entire

Dear N I
from spending 45 cents to save my fellow
students $90.

I am sure I am not alone in thi~
endeavor, hut there is much room Ior
improvement. It’s fun, easy and
productive. The only problem is no one
ever thinks about it.

Could the NI have a construct-
ire:destructive advice section’, I.ikc a
hints from HcJoise. but basic Nonx iolent
easy fun (oh how I love supcrghie!).
Maybe cartoons.

Here’s to freedom of the press!

f.K.

How many times have you walked out
to your car, 5 minutes after time expires
on your meter, to have your good
attitude and budget delivered a blow by a
$10 notice of extortion? Frustrating, no?

But!...There is a solution! If we all
work together we can totally luck up the
system, as well as save money. It’s easy.
Whenever !,%e see trCSD going on their
ticketing spree, merely walk ahead of
them and surruptisiously drop a nickle
or a dime in ~ ulncrable meters. I cannot
tell you the sense of satisfaction one gets

i

I~W, WI-IAT WAS YoUR I~E A6AIN?

reconciliation with the German people,
adds a further deception to The Institute

for Policy Studies’ report: "In Contempt
of Congres,, - lhc Reagan Record of

I)cccit and Illegalit.~..."
lhc tinitcd States had alrcadx

ellcctcd reconcihatmn with (;erman.~ 40
years ago ~hen [’.~. special ser~tces set

tip the inlamot, s "rat hne" through which
\a/i war CrllnlllaJs escaped l ioln

I’urope; when the (’lA and Pentagon
recruited tlitler’~, intelligence chicI.

Reitlhard (iehlen. and ht~ gang: and

’Ahen ()’,el [(l.()Ol)lorlllCr \a/is ~cie

~rallted t.’itl/Cll,,hlp, prt+tct.’tlon and the

good litc a~ umplobccs el t’~,. militar\
arid int¢lhgence ,lgcnclc’,. N \~.\. ere

Ihc real rca,,oll lot Rcagail", nltlli,,h

pt_’i,,islcnt:c in llonoNil~ \Vchrlnacht alid

S.~ ’,either,, in dellanct_’ tll ~oild~id~’

illdi!2nallOll \~.~.i’, Itl ’,llCllgtllc’ll lie’, ~ilh

anti-~micl Iorcc.’,, ~iliin 7 tt~ acccp:

lurlhcr deplo\ lllt’Ill t)l lltlflcar lnl’,’diek.

alld becl tip their inihlar\ mlpht

b’,econciliation ~,l~ ellecied ~sith latent

Naziisin, nlilitarl~,nl and corporate

interest~ gearing tip lor luture

bloodletting. Manlred tillolnc, i-. Vi’esl

(iernlan dl.’lense minister. %%ill speed tip

inililar% preparations and increase

lighting strength in the 9(/s at a cost lit

o~cr $600,011(I nlilhon. Ihc Bundcs~vchr
is to be moderni/ed as N,~t l()’s strike

torte in ~estern Europe’.
It should hi." recalled that prmisions ot

the postwar Yalta treatx lorged b$ the
victorious allies - which Reagan would

like to scrap - mandated the permanent

demilitarization and dcnazification of

Kohl and the West German revanchists

is restoration of territories lost after
World War II - plus additional chunks el

real estate to he wrested from socialist
countries alter Reagan’s hoped-lor

~ictor$, - stopping short of fulfilling

littler’r, goal el commanding the rest el

the ~orld - which Washington regards a~
its o~ n "’area el ~ ital interests". Reagan.

Schuh/. Kirkpatrick ct al ha%e been
SVllCilroni/illg recent speeches with Vi e~t

(~ernlan demands 1or "border

rectification."
,%lthough Rcaglin’s IO-da% t:uropcali

,,eduction tour was largely a dud. tic.

scored hca% i1% ~ ith IiisclM s alld

rt2aCllOllarlcs c%el-%%t, helC. I hlr[\-i,

\car,, ago. ttlc [ nlled \~111~:

(OllX entltlgll ol1 (lenocldc. lit1 

tmlla%%t.’d the dl>,SCnllnatltln ill l-aCl~.l {i

a11Ii+NelllillC plopl.ildand+i. %t, as ralltleti :,

,ill Ina It)l po we i,, %%lib lilt." ,~(ll..

c\ccDIioil el lhc I:nlled ~tale,,. Ii11

~hoCklll~ silt nct.’, tinderscored b% i:

d,illgCi-o usl) roactionart R eligai.

ad Mlni,qralion, llas given a green light it,

right-~ing terrorism, encouraging the

enlelgellCC o[ neo-Na/ism and anti-

Semitic outbreaks el ~ iolencc in liuropc.
%~hilc emboldcning hate groups in thi,,

countr~ such as the Ku Klux Klan Inm~
boasting a branch in England); the

American Nazi i’artv (which publishes

and scads reams el hate propaganda
lrom their base in I.incoln. Nebraska. to

their West German counterparts): the
Christian Patriots Defense League and

other fascist cliuues.

continued on page Ill

throughout the day on Saturday, May
I I, at Mariner’s Point on Mission Bayto
picnic, dance and listen to local punk
bands perform l he Hardcore ’85 Picnic
was organized by the bands themselves,
who donated their time and talent, and
The ()pen Road Club, publishers of San
I)ie¢o’.~ Daih Impul.~e. an anti-
authoritarian news.journal.

Many of thc musicians spoke out
against apartheid. II.S. policy in Central
America lind draft registration. Iwo
anti-draft groups, the Draft Resisters
I)elcnsc Fund and the Committc
Opposed to Militarism and the l)ralt,
and the I’rojcct on Youth and Non-
Military Opportunities. had table’, at the
picnic+ with literature, buttons arid
bumper stickers.

dab’. the police of liter ignored this
information and began ordering people
to lea~,c the park "faster." A woman
a~,kcd why picnicers had to leave"fa.~ter"
since Mission Bay Park is a public park,
and a police officer arrested her for
making the inquiry. Police quickly
arrcstetl two others, then decided to
declare it ;,in "’illegal assembly." Scverl
others, including hnir "juveniles,’" were
arrested, as police rudcb, harlisscd.
pushed, and hit picniccrs v, ith police
batons. At least one picnicer was maced.

Eor nearly four hours litter the illrests,
police rcluscd to tell attorneys lor 1 hc
()pen Road Club the whereabouts 
those ~ho had been ilrreMcd. Se,,elal
had bccn brutalh treated by police, and
reuuircd medical attention. E%cntuall.~

EVERY MONDAY
Draft Counseling by appointment.

SDSU Scripps_ Cottage. 265-6805.

EVERY TUESDAY
4:30 PM: Lesbian and Bisexual Women
Support Group informal discussion.
UCSD Women’s Resource Center.
UCSD Student Center. 452-2023.

6 PM: Free, confidential draft
counseling with professional National
Lawyers Guild legal workers. 920 E
Street, San Diego. Also by appointment.
Call 233-1701.

6:30 PM: New Indicator Collective
meeting. New volunteers welcome!
UCSD Student Center, Room 209.452-
2016.

7 PM: UCSD Progressive Student
Alliance meeting. All welcome. UCSD
Che Cafe. 452-2016.

EVERY WEDNESDAY)
4:30 PM: Feminist Discussion Group.
UCSD Women’s Resource Center.
UCSD Studernt Center. 452-2023.

EVERY SATURDAY
9:30 AM: Rape victim’s support group
meeting. Center for Women’s Studies
and Services. 2467 EStreet, Golden Hill.
233-8984.

MONDAY-SATURDAY
II AM - g PM: Groundwork Books.

[ICSI) Student (’enter. 452-9625.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

!! AM - 3 PM: Grass Roots Cultural
Center bookstore and gallery. 1947 30th

atGrape, Golden Hill. 232-5009.

(202) 332-9230
24-hour National Emergency Hotline

on U.S. aggression in Central America.
Recorded information updated daily.

TUES. MAY 21
7:30 PM: Return ./rom Nicaragua
musical celebration with Joan Baez, Pete
Seeger, Holly Near. Southwest Cable
Channel 15c. 265-0730.

THURS. MAY 23
6:45 PM: Women’s Caucus of SD
Democratic Club meeting. 4330 30th
Street. 299-2084.

7:30 PM: Amnesty International
meeting. All welcome. 4190 Front
Street, SD. 283-1637.

g PM: Return .from Nicaragua with
Holly Near, Joan Baez, Pete Seeger.
Southwest Cable Channel 15c. 265-0730.

MAY 24-25
African Liberation Day. For more

info. call UCSD Black Students Union,
452-2499.

FRI. MAY 24
4:30 PM: Groundwork Books Work
Party. All welcome. UCSD Student
Center. 452-9625.

7 PM: UCSI) Political Film Series.
Squatters." 77w Other Phi/a¢h, Iphia Storr
(1984), directed by Charles Koppelman.
documentary tin Philadelphia squatters
and national squatters movement. Also.
77w Heart ~I lxusaida (1979), directed
by Marci Reaven, Bicnvcnida Matias,
on squatters in NY’s l.owcr East Side.
Free admission. UCSI) II.H 107.
Committee for World I)cmocracv. 452-
2016, 452-4450.

7 PM: l=]’olog.r l)evelr,lYment with Jim
Bell, on Frontiers of Reason program
Southwest Cable Channel 15, Cox Cable
Channel 24. 265-0730.

SUN. MAY 26

5 PM: Discussion on brutal U.S.
agression against Nicaragua, covert and
overt, with ex-CIA analysl David
MacMichael. Southwest Cable Channel
15c. 265-0730.

MON. MAY 27
7 PM: Economic Conversion (from U.S.
war economy to peace economy)
Conference meeting. All welcome. 3900
Cleveland, Room 201, SD. 293-3661.

the new indicator
is officially recognized as a campus
n©wsl~aper of the University of
Ca’,ifornia, San Diego. The views
expressed do not represent those of the
Chancellor or the Regents.
the new indicator is a collectively produced,
university-community n©wspaper, ~unded by
UCSD students, and distributed to San Diego
County college campuses and selected
community action/human services
organizations and other sites. Subscriptions
are $8.00 per year.

articles and letters are welcomed. Please
type them double-spaced and send to:
New Indicator Collective, UCSD B-023.
La Jolla, CA 92093. Phone: (619) 452-
2016. Or bring submissions by the office
at the Student Center, Room 209.
the new indicator is a member of the
Ahernative Press Syndicate (,4 PS).

FRI. MAY 31

6:30 PM: Peace Re.wmrce (’enter 5th

Anniver.sarr/ Birthdar (.’elel~ration
i)ln#lt, r with music, speakers. All
welcome. SI)SU Aztec (_’enter, Cast
Real. 265-1)730.

7 PM: UCSD Political Film Series.
Iph(c, enia (1971L directed by Michael
Cocoyannis. Free admission. UCSD
TI.H 107. Committee for World
Democracy. 452-2016, 452.-4450.

SAT. JUNE i

g PM: Peoph>k Music in the (,’.S. Grass
Roots Cultural Cernter, 1947 30th at
Grape. Golden Hill. 232-5009.

JUNE !-8
l.ambda Pride Week. Support lesbian

and gay rights! San Diego Lambda Pride
Parade begins noon, Saturday, June 8,
Sixth & Juniper. Rally at 2 pm, Balboa
Park, foot of Juniper. Lambda Pride
Committee.

JUNE 1-15

International Actions to Disarm the
Seas. For more info. call Peace Resource
Center, 265-0730.

as a non-sectarian newspaper, tnt new
indicator publishes articles from
groups/individuals holding different
positions. Accordingly. articles printed
with a byline do not necessarily represent
the position of the New Indicator
Collective and all collective members are
not necessarily in full agreement with the
position(s) expressed

contributors and workers: ’becci,
marylynn, penny, jorj. robin, ullie, barry,
antone, randall, reggi©, francis, stuart,
barbara, larry, matt, florence, javie,
dave. charlie, linda, velma, traci¢, sue,
marie, lisa, brian, mark, carolyn, ellen,
tamar, nancy, monty, susana, karla,
matt, shirley and robert, thanx a lot.

Picnicers, many with mohawks and

clad in black leather, enjoyed the music,
sunshine and beautiful Missio, n Bay
Item I I a.m. to 6 p.m. ~ith no incidence
of violence. Punks trom all o~cr San
Diego County talked, danced and
interacted peacefully with one another.

lhe music stopped promptly at 5:45
p.m. and the stage was cleared of
instruments and equipment. the
hundred or so people still at the picnic
site were leaving peacefully, moving
toward the parking lot when, suddenly,
four or five police cars pulled up. An
organizer asked one officer to account
for their presence, and he stated they had
received a report saying there was
"fighting, verging on a riot" at the picnic.

After being informed that there had
i

all were located, most ha~ing bccn

charged with "’resisting arrest."

Some o[ those w’ho wcrc arresled
intend to file a formal complaint,
perhaps even a lawsuit a~ainst the city.

The American Civil l+ibcrties tlnion has
expressed an interest in this matter. Ihcv
all need your help+ lhc ram indicate,
urges an3 rcadcrs who may have
witncssed an}’ rudeness, harassment or
brutality by police officers at the May
I lth event, to contact the Open Road
Club legal team at 272-5718. Any
photographs, or donations to help pay
any fines leveled against those arrested,
should be sent as soon as possible to the
Open Road Defense Fund, P.O. Box
90312, San Diego, CA 92109.

the new indicator needs:

typesetters, photographers, paste up artists, graphic
artists, and writers for work over the summer and
next fall. no experience is needed.

come to our meeting at 6:30 p.m. on tuesday to find
out how to get involved, student center room 209.
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Protest Against UC Investments in South Africa
Wednesday, May 29, ]2 noon

Gym Steps

At the system-wide student conference on May 18, student
organizers from all the campuses called for a [lC-wide day of
action on May 29. We demand that the Regents vote for
divestment at the June 20-21 meeting.

SMASH APARTHEID

Squatters: Here’s the Other
Philadelphia Story on Film

Decent housing is a right, not a
pri,,ilege. So argues "Squatters: lhe
()thor F’hiladclphia Story," a 30-minute
documcntar~ which traces the
dc\clopmcnt ol an organi/cd
comnltlnitv action Io occupy abandoned
houses, lix them tip and call them home.

In Philadelphia, where some 40.0[)0
abandoned houses life boarded up and
declared otf limits to the cit%’s 20,000
homeless, the squatterfis mo~,emcnt has
recently cmergcd as the unofficial
alternative to the bt.reaucratic
nightmare of the public housing system.

"’Squatters’" tells the story of (;Ioria
(~iles, a young, Black mother ol three
whosc quest for decent housing
transforms her from a victim of
municipal bureaucracy to a political
acti,,ist. It also shows an afflicted
community coming to consciousness in
the face of government inaction.

Under the political guidance of the
Associatioin of Community Organ-
izations for Reform Now (ACORN),
which helped organize the squatters
movement, Gloria learns to research city
housing records, find and then convert a
condemned house into a home for her
and her family.

From the streets of Philadelphia the
film moves to Washington, D.C. to the
offices of the Department of Housing
and urban Development (HUD), to 
vigil in froint of the White House to a
congressional hearing room. This crisply

told tale el community action and
einpo,,~erment demonstrates the imi’)act
organi/ed citi/cns can have upon the
political processes that affect their lives.
lhc 1982 congressional hearing before
the ttouse Subcommittee on Housing
and Community l)e~,elopmcnt, for
example, led to the passage of a bill
authorizing t11/I) to allocate $20 million
to cities which want to purchase
abandoned houses.

Political lines are drawn clearly.

Phihidelpkia Ma%or Wilson (ioodc.
urging patience, declares the squatters
movement "’illegal and counter-
productive." Rattling ofl statistics.

(ioode insists the situation is actually
improving via official channels.
Meanwhile, pcoplc like Gloria Giles
have bccn tin public housing waiting lists
for ovcr two years.

Moral lines are also drawn. A white
hindlord and developer who declares
that "’breaking thc law is always wrong."
frequenls city auctions lind bu.vs
abandoned houses cheap to resell at
enormous profits. The squatters, on the
othcr hand, say, "They won’t give us the
houses we need. so we’re going to take
them anyway."

While this snappily paced, optimistic
documentary illustrates the strength of
community action, the congressional
bills and the allocation of HUD monies
being argued for in the film are no more
than stopgap measures to fend off
immediate disaster. But, in the
meantime, squatting has given people a
taste of their political power.

DEBORAH SMITH

Squatters: The Other Philidelphia Story
Friday, May 24, 7:00 p.m., TLH 107

FREE FREE FREE
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South African Divestments

d lift I
I hcAmcricanCivilWa,,WorldWar

number of higher-paid, skilledlaborcrs
yth f th Ap I’" I  :,tionaISecurity AgMoral. Economican Po ca to doso. Fhe lack of skilled lahorcrs is ’M o e o Itlca’

ea,h 6Ost’creallfoughtagainstl:acism.
clcarly a result ol the long )cars in which , ~I~i ency

- blacks were restricted from acquiring

Questions All Rolled into One
accompanying it: the

Q
brutali/ation ol the victimized race, the

appropriatc training and education. The Brought into uestion Shreds Links to UC
loss of humanity of the victimizing race,

lack of skilled labor is likely to cripple

Although the question of divestment
from South Africa is largely a moral one,
it is not separate from larger economic,
social and strategic questions relating to
American foreign policy. The present
policy of the Reagan Administration is
to give more moral and material support
to the South African government than
previous administrations (a policy called
"constructive engagement"). The present
mass movement against investment in
South Africa by public institutions
stands to cause great embarrassment to
the president. More importantly, the
current upsurge aginst investment in
apartheid calls into question U.S. policy
towards the South African government.

In order to understand the
constraints, opportunities and
implications of the current policies of the
U.S. government and the Regents of the
University of California, it is necessary
to understand the history of South
Africa.
tlistorieal Setting

South Africa was first settled by the
Dutch in 1652, to be used as a
refreshment station for ships traveling
East. However it was soon swamped
with settlers, looking for land for
subsistence farming and grazing. As
white settlers extended their quest for
land to northern and eastern parts of
Africa conflict with native black tribes
ensued: the latter were overcome by the
whites by the middle of the 19tb century.

Those who weren’t driven out or
massacred were placed onto small
reservations on land unworkable and
undesired by whites.

Up until the end of the 18th century,
the South African economy was almost
entirely composed of subsistence
agriculture. But when the British took
control of the economy in 1803, they
began to develop South Africa for the
international trade of food and raw
materials. But at this point South Africa
was not viewed as an economically
important colony

This situation changed drastically in
the late 19th century. Large deposits of
gold and diamonds were discovered and
mines began to spring up rapidly.
Although the development of mining
greatly improved the dynamism of the
South African economy, it caused severe
dislocations. The demand for labor
attracted large numbers of white
subsistence farmers into the mines. The
demand for large-scale, market-oriented
(as opposed to mere subsistence)
farming led large landowners to drive
poor white tenants off their land and into
the cities. It also created a large demand
for the labor of blacks from the
reservations.

There was a great difference, however,
between the white and the black
workers. Since white workers were
driven off their land, they could no
longer support themselves and were
entirely dependent upon wages from the
mines. The black workers, on the other
hand, left their families to till the
reservation land. aad were not entirely
dependent on the mines for an income.
For black torkers, the mine wages were
a mere supplement, unnecessary for
survival; for the white workers, wages
were absolutely necessary for their
subsistence. ]hey expected to have a
higher standard of living than blacks.

In the early 20th century, the rapid
expansion of mines brought great
numbers of blacks and whites into the
cities, l ht white mine workers, to
maintain their superior status, separated
blacks lrom whites, putting them in
special sections of the cities. Whites
required that blacks always carry
passbooks. With the passbooks, whites
wcrc able to regulate and supervise black
workers, not allowing them to settle
permanently in ’white’ areas. The mine
owners used the pass system to more
efficiently allocate black labor between

rife mines.

In 1910, When South Africa acquired
a constitution from the British, blacks
were given partial voting rights, but their
representatives in parliament had to be
white. This restriction led educated
black leaders to form the African
National Congress in 1912. The goal of
this organization was to provide equal
political, social and economic rights for
all races, thru peaceful protests and
petitioning.

These methods, however, were
entirely ineffective. Conflict began to
arise between the black workers, the
mineowners, and the white workers. ]he
mines were in constant need ol cheap
labor, whites had a higher wage than was
needed, and blacks had too low a wage to
be attracted to the mines in large enough
numbers to satisfy mineowners. When
mineowners lowered white wages and
increased those ef the blacks,
whiteworkers and nationalist
landowners came together, in the 1920s,
against the blacks and the British
government which supported the
mineowners’ policy. In 1924 this resulted
in the rise of General Hertzogto the head
of a coalition of landowners and white
workers in the Nationalist Party. They
opposed the English industrialists and
the encroachment of the black
population upon ’white’ priviledges.

Hertzog passed acts forbidding black
labor unions, reserving skilled positions
in the mines for whites, and restricting
blacks to about 15£~ of South African
land, although they were the majority of
the population.

During World War II, many more
blacks came into the cities and mines to
work. The allies’ demand for war
supplies boosted the South African
econom.v. After the war the blacks began
to struggle for equality and freedom
from external control. Whites began to
fear black power.

In 1948, in response to these fears, a
new National Party came to power,
introducing the concept of apartheid or
apartness, separation of the races. The
philosophy of apartheid is that each
individual in South Africa must be
classified into four different races,
White, Black, Coloured (mixed) and
Asian, and that these races must be
totally segragated in every aspect of their
lives--economically, socially and
politically. The Asians and Coloured are
to be allowed access to some White
facilities. Blacks are to be classified
according to their ’tribal grouping’ and
relocated to the’appropriate ’tribal
homeland’ -- even if they were born and
had spent their entire lives in the city.
The homelands, or reservations, are to
be constituted into entirely separate
political entities. Blacks living in the
cities are forced to leave their homes and
occupations to be placed in areas with
other blacks. Their movement is
regulated by internal passports called
passbooks.

This policy has separated families
(classied by different races), has
restricted blacks to small, unproductive
farmland which has been unable to
support the rapidly growing black
population, and has rc.,,ulted in much
poorer public facilities for blacks than
whites.

Divestment and the
Moral Problem

The independence of the I lnited States
was an event marked, not .just by its
political importance, but by the
philosophical note with thich it was
accompanied. 1he Declaration of
Independence proclaimed that "’all men
are created equal" and endowed with the
right to "life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness." Since then. it would seem.
the major struggles of this country
involved a test whether that principle
would hold up in the face of its greatest
challenge: racism.

and the terrible violence that always
re,lults from this relationship.

When the United States of America,
which has fought so long and so hard
against this disease, adopts a policy that
gives full support and approval to a
nation which is so thoroughly infected
with racism, it seems to be spitting upon
its entire heritage. When we allow
unrestricted investment in South Africa,
when our representative in the United
Nations is the only one in the world to
vote against resolutions condemning
apartheid and racism, when our country
fully supports and approves of an IMF
loan of over a billion dollars to South
Africa (most of which comes from
America). we tell the world that we have
forgotten all the struggles of our history
and have lost our sense of morality.

the South African economy by the end ol
the century, and the heavy beuraucracy
and police force necessary to enforce
apartheid is no help.

Worse than this is the revolutionary
situation developing in South Africa
presently, in the past four years or so.
strikes, riots, sabotage and guerilla
attacks have all increased dramatically.
With the unwillingness of the
government to make any major changes

in the apartheid system, these events are
accelerating at such a rate that the Prime
Minister, P. Botha, has announced that
a "’revolutionary situation" exists in the
country. This is, by all menas, a poor
investment, and many American
companies have begun to divest from
South Africa for purely business
reasons. For the University ot

It is necessary for us--the students of
the University of California--to renew
that sense of morality, to insist that we
will not accept this gross violation of our
hard fought principles. If we and other
universities and public institutions can
make this statement, we will show the
government of this country, and the
world as a whole, just where America
stands on racism. If we do not, our
complacency will imply compliance.

If the moral outrage against
investment and against apartheid
spreads throughout the entire country,
we will put pressure on our government
to change its policy of compliance with
the South African government,
particularly in its formal approval
registered in the U.N. If the United
States withdraws its moral and material
support. South Africa will be alone
among nations, and will be pressed to re-
examine a policy which all other nations
condemn resolutely.

Investment in South Africa is not only

morally wrong but contrar~ to simple
common sense principles of sound
investment. South Africa is currently
undergoing a series of severe economic
problems, and all of these problems
come from apartheid.

First, there is South African trade.
South Africa is highly dependent upon
foreign trade, and South African trade is
dominated by mining--particularly gold.
But the price of gold on the world market
is declining, and South African gold
production has been declining since its
peak in 1970. lhis ~ould he alright if
South Africa could start producing
enough manulacturcs Ior Ioreign trade
to make up for this. But it cannot, it
woukl bc alright il South Africa could
develop a better domestic market.
particularly for manufactures, so the
trade balance would not bc so sc~crc.
But it cannot. I he result ix consistently

high inflation, and interest rates that top
20ft.

lhe reason South Alrica cannot
develop enough manufactures ix that it
does not ha~e the skilled labor to do so.
And the reason South Africa does not
ha~e an adequate domestic market is
because it does not haxe an adequate

California, a policy of investing pension
funds in a country with a "rcw]lutionary
situation" is dangerousand ir-
responsible.

If the University of California divests
from South Africa, it stands to regain its
moral integrity and salvage the pensions
of its employees. If it refuses to divest, it
stands to lose everything--for a country
devastated by revolution is unlikely to bc
a good long-term investment.

South Africa and the
Strategic Problem

The message that divestment would
deliver to our President is simply that
we disapprove of his policies concerning
South Africa, of his support for a regime
which cannot last long. His present
policy is what he calls "constructive
engagement." ]his means that hc will
not vote against resolutions against
apartheid in the United Nations, hc will
renew the supply of non-military
provisions to the South African police
and military, and he will support South
Africa in many other ways in order to bc
more effective in moderating the
government’s position on apartheid.
This policy, however, has been a total
failure: there has been less change in
apartheid in the past 4 years of the
Reagan’s administration than there was
in the 2 years of reform preceding it. In
addition, four years of "constructive
engagement" has not altered the
essential apartheid philosophy ol the
governntent. As Prime Minister Botha
says, he will "never’" permit democracy
in South Africa. 1he blacksu demand all
along has been and continues to bc
simple equality. At the current rate ol
rctorm (which. during a four year
period, totals rcscindance of one minor
lat on racial marriages, a fleeting only a
let, hundred people a .year)this goal till
nc~er be achieved. The violent
inclinations of the oppressed of South
Alrica can only result in a full-scale
revolutionary uprising.

It is not to be denied that South Africa
is strategically important for the Ilnited
States. It ix a major station for ships

continued on page I0
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\Ve ha~e long li~cd with the myth ol
the "’apolitical citizen", this strategic lie
serves to maintain the order, the
passi~itv, the learned apathy that the
U.S. oligarchy thrives on. Ihc
consequences ol this lie do not operate
solely on il national lexel: they permeate
our cOlrllrlUnities, our workplaces and
our schools.

\~,hat does il mean to he "apolitical"?
Nurelx ~e ha~e heard others, perhaps
c\en OtllSeIve ~, ~lt ’~onle stages, al]l]tlLlflCC

their separation I rom the political. ~’hat
i~ argued here, hosteler, ix that no one
, an be "apohtical.’" Whale~er stance one
take~, x~ hether to take o~ert action tH" to
rcmain pa~,si~c, the ~tancc is political. It
i,, a dcclar;,tion ol our politics when ~,e
or~ilni/¢, when ~,t., protest. ~,hcn our

onh direct action is a periodic ~ote. or
~hcn ~e choose to let prolessional
politicmns take control. Io not act isa
choice, albeit an caster choice than to
act. Nonetheless, non-actors have taken
a political stance and are therelore
i~olitical.

lhe "’myth of the apolitical" is upheld
by at least three tactics¯ First, we are led
to believe that inaction or indecision is
not a choice. Instead. we learn to view
changes from our normal activities as
deliberate. Yes. it is a decision to change:
it is also a decision not to change.

A second tactic is to spread the
disinformation that the political is
orthogonal to all other aspects of our
lives. This simply cannot be true¯ We are
social animals: we interact with others
and create structures to influence the
nature of these interactions. We create
societies, cultures and subcultures-each
~xith its own codes of behavior. [he way

~e go~,ern ourselves on all levels of
organizations-lrom familial structures
to national structures-is what it means to
bc political. Furthermore, what ~xe learn
~ithin our immediate familial structure,
!alcr il~llucncc~, how ~xe organize and

[3"!~ZI\:’ ’~, ! hc ! ;tl!zel- " ,trllcttlre’, ol our

, [;i’,CI’, ~, . COH’,[IItlIIII\ , ~,ILiIC ulld

L’t;i!l][I \

t h<’ "~’~;;1! :ttJOll tit ",Oil 11Oill the
r,~litica! !, !t, rtl~c, cllhanccd b\
c,,tabir, h~ng prolcssional poiiucians. We
cease to become a \ oicc in policy-making
a,, ~c hire others to ,.let lot US as their
permanent occupation. I-yen in our
unr.crsities, we "’elect" a few individuals
to enter into the mystified bureaucracy
lea~ing the majority ol students blind.
ignorant, and seemingly powerless.

The third tactic is the most concrete
and deliberate. In .every organization

there constituent activity ix
discouraged, we nee a mystified
bureaucracy. [his interlace between

citizens and polic.~ making lunctions as a
monstrous wall, obstructing
communication between the arranged
go~erners and those gmerned. In our
o~n society. ~e lind obstacles at e~,erv

~tep on our way to interact with policy
makers. Wc are reduced to triting
letter,, stnhmittlug reams ol paperwork,
progressing through corridors o[ olficcs-
till witllout Ft.’stilts or c~en Jill\ ’,L’flse OI’

cllic~cnc~. Wc are thus removed lrom
power sources, denied pm~er, relused il
~oice. The message rccei,,ed ts that tc
;ire out of place, out ol order, or not

"’good c~tizens" when we demand some
control of our own li~es. Itot does this
tic in with a call for a New Student
Movement? Ihe lirst step is for us to
realize our decided political stance. We
should bc aware of the responsibility we
have in deciding our political stance. Wc
should analyze whether our chosen
passivity reflects our political ideals. For
many it will nol. Many will not be
satisfied relinquishing their right to sell-
determination when il becomes obvious
that they determine whether their voices

are silenced or heard. They will begin to
demand to shout through the cracks in
the bureaucratic wall.

A New Student Movement is in the
making. Its success will depend on
questioning and relearning our political
stance. Its prerequisite is the alignment
ol belief and action-if the belief is that
constituents of an organization should
influence the behavior and policies of the
organization.

Yes. it is time for a New Student
Movement. It is time for students to
become a torce within the University.
rather than academic children obeying
the administrative parents. It is time we
educated ourselves, our sisters, and our
brothers st) that we become forces in the
nation rather than cixil children obe.~ ing
the go’~ernn]cllla[ and judicial parents.
()ur past passi\il 3 is undcrslandah[e: it
I:,r, bccn cncotlr:.iged ,,ince birlh. BUt, it
i" lilllC [t~ ,hake olI thi~ p%choh~t, ical
~,pprc,~ion ihc ~in~< i~iD:tomakcthc
c[micc tt~ act. \\ c rlltlM ~lCt [lO~A bclolC \’,¢
lOSe OLII’, collective ;.lnd CO-ops ill our

tllli\Clsit\ i belore \~,¢ \~,iIIch our

commt, nitv hcallh clinics fold: bclore we
destroy the lrcedom exercised bx the

Nicaraguan people: bclore we
completel.v enslave the third world as the
workers for the Western world: belore it
ix tot) late to even choose. But first, we
must realize the choice is ours--whether
we choose to speak out or whether we
choose to be silent.

The World of Bureaucracy

Pimhe:
II ell man__
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Peeking through its veil of secrecy.
the National Security Agency (NSA) hits
responded to the Student Cooperative
Ilnion’s (SCtl) Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) request by neither
confirming nor denying its full history of
activity with the University ol California
(UC). In st letter to the S(’I~, the NSA
does admit to routinely destroying
documents. Recent documents, dating
from 1979 to 1984, are presumably duc
Ior history’s grim rcaper, but some ol
thcse were released to the SCU m
response to lhe FOIA request. I he eight
hundred pagcs, manv of them hcavil,,
censored, rc~eal relations t’ith lhe I.~("
Board ol Regents. UC-Berkclcy. t;C-
Irvine. t?C’-Davis, UC-l.os Angeles. LI(’-
Santa Cruz. and a select committee
headed by tiC-Berkeley Chancellor

Herman to draft prior restraint
legislation to censor academicians. Ihe
Chancellor used University staff to
research legislative issues on censorship.
[he documents also reveal contracts for
research and development of
surveillance technology with broad
military, economic and political
applications {e.g., "Wordspotter
Research and Analysis", "High Speed
Optical Switch Development"), and
contracts for cryptological research
("Research in Combinatorial
Algorithms and discrete Algebra", "The
Knapsack Problem and Its Appli-
cation"). The documents reveal as well
campuses, courses, and codes for NSA
personnel attending the UC. Finally, the
materials indicate substantial
recruitment activity targeting
administrative personnel, faculty, and
students, lhe release indicates massive
penetration by the NSA of academia in
general and of the UC in particular. The
UC collaboration with the NSA was first

described in 171(, Pu==h" Palace by V.
,lames Bamford, with whom the SCU
has corresponded regarding the FOIA
study.

Documents released by the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) it] response 
FOIA requests from thcn-UCI,A
graduate student Nathan (iardels and
from the S(’I,! substantiate that the CIA
monitored anti-CIA demonstrations at
[I(’-San I)icgo, which has bccn among
the most active campuses in demanding
disclosure and severance of tics. Ihis
demand was articulated b~ the N(’[I in
its capacity as the recogni/cd
representative ol I (’St) students from
1974-1977. and this position has been
affirmed consistently in sludent
demonstrations ~,nd referenda, lhe
S(’l,r’s F()IA research on I,I(’-(’IA
relations began in 1977. [he (’lA has
released two thousand five hundred
pages on this subject in response to the
FOIA requests, and the SC[1 request is
still active. the CIA has committed itself
to additional releases. The releases to
date reveal overt and covert activities in
"a. Student unrest; b. Contracts for
R&D; c. Contracts for substantive
research in universities: d. Collection of
overt information: e. Supplying
substantive material to scholars; f.
Revolutionary strategy: g. Contacts with
foreign scholars: h. Academiecover, and
related matters." (Source: 25 June 1968
letter from Vice Admiral Taylor to UC
Vice President Bolton. stamped
"’SECRET".) The documents from the
CIA date from 1951 to 1977, and the
CIA has agreed to release documents
from 1977 to 1982. Tbe SCU has
requested an additional release for the
years 1983 to 1986. Documents

continued on page 9

Announcing New Hours

8 a.m. - 10 a.m. Coffee & Desserts
10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Lunch

2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Partial Service
4:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. Dinner

We’re low on labor, but high on
desire to serve you more
efficiently. So please come. Show
your support of co-ops and
volunteer. Help us in the struggle.

Eat Healthy!
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AS Ignores the .orerepresenting the administration opinion which, as shown by the last
AS Ignores Student Wishes ’Teaching’ at UCSD Is Just A

Voices of Students F t fo Bilki g Public Fu dsAngry  ,, ,,m n,Recall continued from page6 ron r n n
continued from page I

Divestment the ,tudent body only when threatened patronage in order to represent the

made by 66C~ of the students and because they supported the continuation
/he behavior of the president, Mary

A central problem in the political " " could. Previous to this short exchange,

implemented Vice Chancellor Watson’s
proposal for the CalPIRG fee form.
Besides ignoring the students’ desire in
favor of the administration’s, this act
effectively put an end to the CalPIRG
chapter at UCSD. The paid staffer will
be leaving this week.

lhe AS justifies its position by
claiming that the form they chose is
fairer to the students. The only graphic
difference between the two forms is that
in the form favored by CalPIRG and
endorsed by the student body, the fee of
$3.00 is included in the fee total with the
option to drop and in the form which the
AS endorsed, the CalPIRG fee is not
included in the total, giving the student
the option to add.

The AS position is that with the first
form, students will not know they are
supporting Cal PI RG even though it says
so right on the form. Essentially, what
the AS is doing is justifying its action by
claiming that students are too stupid to
read their fee forms.

Another justification is that the
referendum didn’t represent true student
opinion because CalPIRG manipulated
the electoral process. The argument
runs, a) CalPIRG did not represent the
referendum question fairly and b)
students were misled by CalPIRG in the
campaign. First, the referendum
question was approved by the previous
AS council. Is the present AS also
accusing the past one of misleading the
students? And secondly, there was a
vigorous campaign against CalPIRG
that presented a con point of view.
CalPIRG did not mislead the students. It
made the case quite simply and plainly
that it would not be able to survive if it
did not get the form it requested.
Students had a clear choice and
approved the CalPIRG form largely

of a CalPIR(i chapter on campus. The

AS nonsense about deceit only clouds
the issue and allows them to justify a
completely illegitimate and unrepresent-
ative action.

What the AS argument boils down to
is that students are not intelligent
enough to make decisions for themselves

so the Council should do it for them.
This is a highly paternalistic and
unrepresentative position. Students
elected them, they should implement
decisions the students make, not decide
whether or not those decisions are
correct.

It would have been very easy for the
AS to implement the CalPIRG form.
The previous AS recommended that the
form be implemented¯ 66fi of the
students that voted sanctioned the
CalPIRG form. CalPIRG is a decent
organization, with obvious popular
support, and needed the form it
proposed to survive. Why did the AS
choose to ignore student opinion,
destroy CalPIRG, and strike out on its
own’? The answer lies not so much in the
graphic but the political differences
between the forms.

Joe Watson had been lobbying for the
form the AS approved for a long time.
The AS members who pushed that form
through council had a lot to gain if
Watson got his way on an issue he had
invested so much energy in. On the other
hand, following the students" wishes
would get the AS very little. It would
antagonize Watson, who could make life
difficult for AS members and it would
deliver few benefits from an uncaring
and impotent student body. The AS
decided to side with the Watson
proposal despite the merits of approving
the CalPIRG form. One can only think
that it did so because it had more to gain

PRESIDENT’S
UNDERGRADUATE

FELLOWSHIP
The President’s Undergraduate Fellowship Program

Competition for 1985-86 is now open. This program is
designed to assist exceptionally talented undergraduate
students to carry out special studies and/or projects under
faculty supervision during term time and/or vacation. Such
projects may include research and/or other creative activities.

A stipend is awarded for each winning project and is scaled
to establish need as reflected in the cost of the project.

Applications are available in your College Student
Financial Services office in the Administration Complex.

The deadline for submission of all required documents will
be May 24, 1985.

$

DAVID JAY GAMBEE
FELLOWSHIP

The David Jay Gambee Fellowship Competition for 1985-
86 is now open. David Jay Gambee was a Revelle student who
was killed in a traffic accident just prior to the 1978-79
academic year. A fellowship fund has been set up in his
memory to a~ist undergraduate students to carry out special
studi~ and projects in Student Government and/or
ecolollcal values clarification.

Such studies and projects may include research and/or
other creative activities. The program requirements are the
rome as for the President’s Undergraduate Fellowship
Program Competition.

Applications are available in your college Student
Financial Services Office in the Administrative Complex.

The deadline for submiuion of ill required documents will
be May 24, 1985.

Rose Alexander, during the course of the

divestment movement is typical of the
political middleman. To her credit, one

may say that she is partially responsible
for’initiating the first rally of April 24.

However, her commitment to the
movement has been merely cosmetic,
and the AS as a whole has sought to use
their influence to contain the movement
rather than build it.

The day of the arrests at Berkeley’.
April 16, President Alexander came to a
meeting of the Progressive Student
Alliance to offer funding to put on a
rally¯ It was clear, however, that she
came not as a representative of the
students but of the administration. She
argued vociferously against taking any
action beyond holding the rally and
made constant references to what she felt
the administration would like to see at
the demonstration¯ The President’s
initial support was probably due not toa
commitment to the issue, but a fear that
student protests would be too
confrontational and would jeopardize
her relations with the administration.
The administration knew there would be
protests but wanted to make sure they
were mild. The AS helped to tame the
movement by exchanging funding for
guarantees of a non-confrontational
protest.

Her support since then has been
minimal. While the ASUC President at
Berkeley gets arrested for blocking
public buildings to protest UC
investments in apartheid, our president
has failed to spend one night at Winnic
Mandela Library. The AS could have
played a crucial role in mobilizing
popular support for divestment. But
instead, those like Alexander, who could
have been strong visible leaders, decided
to remain passive. lhis serves the
administration by making the protests
more manageable.

1he most symbolic illustration of our
president’s alliance with the
administration occured on the first night
of the sit-in. Chancellor Atkinson had
just arrived in San Diego and wanted to
speak to the protestors. President
Alexander escorted him to the sit-in,
introduced him, rescued him when the
crowd began asking sensitive questions.
and escorted him away again, not to
reappear. If Alexander represents the
student position and is not an extension
of the administration, why does she
protect Atkinson and not question him’:

AS support for the divestment
movement has been weak. ]he council
denied funding for food for the sit-in
participants but did allocate $100. for
the initial rally. It denied allocation of
funding for printing for the Coalition,
instead allocating money for any flier
that addressed the issue of divestment
and apartheid, pro or con. [his support
is trivial compared to what other AS’s
have granted. In short, AS support for
the movement has been guided more by a
concern to serve the administration¢
ends of containing the protesls and less
by a concern for representin~ ,,Indent

structure which leads to undue
administration influence in the AS is
that it is hard for studentsto hold the AS
responsible for its actions. Few if any of
the present officers will run for re-
election and so do not have to worry
about studenl opinion. ].his leads to
irresponsible behavior and the misuse of
power as exemplified by the CalPIRG
incident. Another example of the AS’s

arrogance and irresponsibility is its
decision to suspend the Koala’s contract
to print the AS bulletin. The Koala
attached a few harmless humorous
clauses to the last AS bulletin it printed
and for this the AS, seeking to discipline
the precocious journal, suspended the
contract¯

After the CalPIRG fiasco, a few
outraged students got together and
planned to put into use the only
instrument of student control over the
AS - the recall initiative. This procedure
allows the student body to impeach
council members. The recall movement
sought to impeach all the voting
members. ]he council’s behavior in this
incident further illustrates the members"
willingness to bend for the sake of their
own power and status.

]’he organizers sought to include the
Coalition for a Free South Africa in the
recall drive since it had a large number of
committed activists¯ Consequently. they
included a few items pertaining to South
Africa on t he list of grievances justifying
the recall¯ On Thursday, May 9, recall
organizers came to a Coalition general
meeting to sell their idea and on Friday,
May 10, the day of the Sun God Festival,
Coalition members and other concerned
students were circulating petitions.

lhe AS immediately tried to
deactivate the recall movement by
pacifying the Coalition for a Free South
Africa. Up until this point the AS had
given only nominal, passive support to
the movement. However. as soon as the
recall initiative started, AS members
began to swarm on the patio of Winnie
Mandcla l.ibrary, finding out what thcv
could do to satisfy the coalition.

Saturday morning, in an emergency
session, the AS passed resolutions
recommending the administration pay
heed to the referenda approved by
students in the April elections. These
referenda were passed an entire month
earlier and the AS had failed to act on
them. Among these resolutions was one
that called for the Regents to divest from
South Africa. tip until this point the AS
had failed to act on this referendum
which had passed by 70q; and had the
tacit support of the thousands of
protesters who had been attending
rallies.

1he AS also helped to arrange
transportation to Berkeley for the
demonstrations at the Regents"
meetings. AS members suddenly became
~,er~ interested in participating in the
movement. It seems the AS will assume
its role as representative and leader of

continued on.page 7

b~ removal from office¯
t.or now, the AS’s power games have

etlectively tamed the recall movement.

But sentiment for recall is still strongand
~ull remain strong so long as the AS
continues to represent the admini-
stration and not the students. 1hough
~tudcnts are not pressing ahead with
recall, it is imperative that the threat
rcmam credible since past events show
that this is the only way to keep the AS
responsible.

l he AS does not have to be an
extension of the administration. As on
other campues, AS councils can help
lead the fight against abusive
bureaucrats. However, what this
requires is individuals with the political
~ill to sacrifice their administration

student interest. Also. it requires
politicians who are humble enough to
believe the students’ opinion is more
important than their own. Both these
qualities arc sorely’ lacking in our present
AS. Since our elected officials are weak
and compromised it is up to the students
to assume the political leadership on this
campus by pushing ahead with recall and
protesting all unjust policies of the AS
and the administration. However. it
must be remembered at all times that the
weakness of the AS derives not only
from the character of its members, but
also from the unjust power structure of
the university that places students in a
subservient position.

Jomo

Our Own Movie
.ll,,~ a!rl~.~e No w.
lh veteran son sat he.~ide me.
" Ila~ it real?"
th’ ~aid. "h ,l~’ real and there~ a million thor(" .~lorif.’~ -

/Hor(’ lllatl an l’one colihl ever imagim’. "

h ’~ hard/or me to write the uord.~
I N’I ~a111.

It h’el.~ li£e wmw ~icknesx I had a hag lime ago.
And I don’t want to think aholl/ it anl’/tlore.

llhal do |’ou tell rour son when he’s eigh/eetl and being

dralwd lor "’ The H’ar?"
Ih’ went /here- to tile
Ilorror Show.

th’ ~/,~od in line/or one and a hall hour.~ Io see a

rt7~eat O/ the
Ih,rror Shou’.
Ih" hmghed: "’1 see all mr huehlie.~ D’om
l iet Vam are here. ’"

77., v,,lmg men in line were in Iheir late lu’(,nlie.~ and
earlr /hirlie.~.
.ff r w,n. m v mah’ l)’iend, and I/inal!r got in and
~¢11 dowll.

lJl~’l w(’lll /Or i~Olworn u’hih’ I ~aved their ~eal’~.

¯ t IIIOOtl Mt’e/H over hie

h Ittl~ cOllli/ll~r /)’OIH Ihe entire Ihealt’r.

I/ nhirh’d around me like a mu.~tv hree:e.
I/o,~ed aroltnd a/ all tilt’ .l’Olln,~ HIUI1 and /hell I .~att’_-
It/aver peoph, with leftover pain on their
[11(’(%,

Blink looks. ~hqeated looks.
’’ ~’()~. .J’(]ll ~’t’ giving u,~ lhe on[t lhillt~ |’olt’ve ev¢’r &,ire/1 lt.~;

"0( ’R Olt’N ,~tOI’IE.’"

t a¢e.~ .VJo~e 1o me without .vwa£ing

\~ hand~ ida.red, iio Ilat~A Wauud, uuerI’oIH" watll.~ Io
[OI’,I~UI II.~.

II ~, [Ol’,t~OI II.~-- Oil Httrl~o,~e.
¯ tlld ol#"/ri(,/id.~ without a/’m.~ and h’g.~

.~till hera’ -

.~,me place. W;lllewht’l’e - hlll whel’e~~

()llr "(’ulller.*~ "are j.~OllU -- ilia i’t~e [ol’eVul’.

II~, are like cold .vmghetti on a plate thai .~lal"ed oil/ all Hi,qhl.

)c~. we look ¢h’ug.~. drug.~, drugs. )’e.~. we ~ilh’d, ~ilh,d, kilh’d. )’e~.
flw others are dead, dead, deu~L Ye.~, u’e I,egged/or h,ve lrom .~lrange
dam ered women. Yes, u’e h’lt hahie.~ hehind. Ye.~, ue were mostly
poor black and white kid~.lrOm America. )’e.~, we were .wared.

~cared, xca/’ed.~

17w /ace.~ #~ that theater u’ill haunt me/or the t’{’l[/
"1 mr file.
]’broil" an’a.v.~Jorgolten .routh o[ Anwrica
1171hotll atH’lhing hl¢l a joitll ulld a "/hrow att’al" can O/
/R,ur.

~take .rour ou’n "’MOl’ll:’" /i,r /Un and pro~it.

17w (’almali.wic Horror Shou.

Imprinled on nlv mind loret’er.
,’ll~oca/vp.~e Now.

NANCY I.EE llAI.I.

i’lcsd sent its 1984 fledgling graduates
questionaires, asking how they might
improve the quality of education, for
future students. The format of the
assessment sheet was analogous to one.
from CAPE for student evaluation of
classes and professors. They wanted me.
to know that my opinion was i.mportant-
-after I’ve graduated!

I am a 37 year old male whodecided to
return to college 13 years after a previous
frustrating attempt at "’hoopjumping"
and B.S. to get a B.A. I think its
incredible that I was able to gra~luate
from ucsd with a degree in Biochemistry
and Cell Biology. Ucsd gave me (and
everyone .else) an incessant stream of

’ unrealistic goals to achieve, a painfully’
apathetic response toward my
educational needs and a built-in unjust
grading system.

i ;;::~kl Fig~.i~t.~t~llvltma:xmIm’ht~t

lhe education policy is reflected in the
elitist attitude of many professors. Class
standing, in the lecture hall society.
means survival of the fittest "A’" student.
Ucsd loves to have students who need no
help simply because they don’t help
students. It is the 1.A,’ who performs
most of the teaching functions, s0ch as~
trying.to expound on what the professor
so hastily "covered" in class.

On one occasion, I was able to speak
to my Genetics Professor-briefly. I told
him that ucsd was. more a research
facility tha~n a university and that
students were only window dressing
enabling the institute to eat prodigious
quaniities of tax dollars under the guise
of education. Hc responscd, saying that
he’d be doin~ research all the time, if he

when I asked a couple of questions about
Genetics. he was tmpatient when I wasn’t
able to anticipate what he would say
next. Hc was intimidating in person and
unattentive in lecture. But i found
several professors on campus like
that...with the patience and sensitivity of
a fruit Ily.

I feel better about myself because I
voiced my opinions to the professors, the
financial aid "’withholding" oHices, my
fellow students and argued over unjust
grades. I am sad that so many students
were ~o impressed with the arrogant,
self-aggrandiAng behavior performed
daily in most lecture halls by the icons of
esoterica.

Although many students appeared
complacent about ucsd policy, 1 noticed
that the longer some were, at the

’~.~.~a’Ea’mthat,a~-’°:=a-irtt~.~itm,:~’~t far "1

c-,~;fkm.~

’

i,

/

university, the more they became.aware
of the political nuances. Ucsd oppresses
frcc thought because the essence of its
policy subtly teaches that the values in a
capitalistic society’ are the only good
values. Ironically, "’rugged in-
dividualism" is discouraged unles~ it can
be categorized into the "proper"
apolitical, I-support-the-system
package. This policy is cvcn personified
by the austere design of the buildings on
campus.

Until the politics are changed by us,
the same policy will persist. The recenP
protests against uc investment in
economies of apartheid governments in
South Africa is a great beginning.

St), ucsd, sa~e your phony
questionaires!

Brian P.

THE UCSD

PRESENTS
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Larry Fiske- Rock’s Greatest Social Critic Judy Gorman-Jacobs Sings Out Here
’Minutemen’ Experiment with Project

15n a .,,¯ing out woman the peOldC m South Alr. a

Ihose high pox+cred rockers lronl San
Pedro. the "’Minutemen" ha~e .lust
reh:ascd a ne~. sLx-,ong E.P. on S.".;I
record, called t’r,w~r- ~h.r.dr Ihe
albunl is a letdown lrom last year’s opus
I).t/i~h’ \i(/~(’i~ o/I //I~’ l)/me, h.|cks
the xitalit\ and cncrg> ol thai v~o1"k.
\~hat h)llov+s in a ,or+~ b\ song critique
tII Ijl’lll(’( I. ~lt’l’xjl.

I..) IIn’ (’]l/’(’l’]~’a¢lrl’~, IoMart oft . i).
I’lOOll trigs to MI1~. ~Ahich Is not ilS

cltcctl~c ,t, Ill, talk-~ell \ocaN. l hc
!tunlpct pld>Ing gtxc, the song a ,lick
.,otlnd. d11t.l the t’,lhlll lack,, /e,,t ilnd

punch the I’,ric, are preat - "’Wilh our
head,, 11"= tile ,and. v.c migI=t as well he
dc:td! (all ’,.ttu hear them call sour
[lilnle (.,111 \o11 count the Jixes thex [like

J)o sou ha\e to ,ce tile bod)-hags

bclore \Oil make a ,rand.’"
2. ) h/,~ +,t thc t/ill- .& great r}thnl, but
the chorus i4 o\crhlov, n bs the trurnpet
and I). Boon’s strained singing I.,.rics
arc again satisl>ing. "’What is peace It+
the people who ~ork the land and die in
w.ars? It was lcarncd in a game that was
played by us. It is peace to point the
guns: is it war to lire the guns’?"

3.) lh’l I.audr tlama - Yes. the old
"StcppenwolF" song, but now with a zip
thal move~, and grooxes unlil lhe chorus
appears. The chorus sounds like lhe
band is stoned hesond repair as it’s slow
and simply plodding

4.) lu~e O,r Te+l - (ireat heat. mediocre
lyrics.

5.) Tour-Sl>wl- (iood. rocky rythm, but
hrics only superliciall\ touch on life
touring on the road.
6.) .’+h.’(’-SIm’l - lhis ,,ong is a five
minute plus waste ol ~,inyl. l h¢ words
"Four-Spiel’" arc repeated over and over
again, while a meandering, plodding
beat. thoroughly dull beat is laved down
with D. Boon soloing all thrcmghot, t the
,,ong. Ihe song Ct)lliures up the most
monotonotls, contrixed ii11d indulgent

aspects el the ,qxties acid-rock, lit)x+ this
brillant hand could record trash like this
is he\olld comprehension, though the\
arc entitled It) some excesses and
clunkers.

lhis E.P. is luckily not a lull album +,s

the llimaemc, hase shilled their sound
away from the ram. minimality, funk-
jaM-rock mode to a more polished rock
sound. Although there arc parts oftb,"
first Ib, e songs Ivricall~, and musically
that rank wilh their finest material, lhe
whole ol the songs are lacking, resulting
in a good but uneven work. Hopefully.
this nemi-ne~ sound (specifically the
;,ddition ol the trumpet) is only
temporar), and the tlilllll(’lll(’lll will
continue to ¢xpenmenl and diversily.
hut with the elements that made great
raY.. electric, high powered music.

Music News - The Pope Meels The
Punks

Ihousarlds ol .’,oaths took direct
action agaim, t the I)ope’s reactionary
\text, Id,t v.u’ek ill the Netherlands h\’

the new indicator
needs:

typesetters, graphic artists, writers

photographers, and illustrators

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

come by our office in the student center or call us

at 452-2016. we meet every tuesday at 6:30 p.m.

dclnonstr;.iting, lottcu c~ throv, lu~.

>’clling. ,houtirlg. etc. l)t, nks. ga> and
straight nlen and x~,oruen, and \oath, ol

all ages conlrontct.] I)opc-a-dope tin the
questions el abortion, eulhal)aMa.

premarital sex. homosexualil.v, married
priests, di\orce and the ordination ol
\\omen.tall ol which he is xehcmentlv
against ).

Eor tv+o hours at the height of the
protests (called "’riots" by the
mainstream press), punks disrupted

[’~olicc co111nluuicathul, h\ t’qoadcastitlg
CtHltilllIl’IilS nILlSic ,,atari/ing. tile l)opc

on police radio Irequenclc~,. ()11c el the
,,ou~s thil! jannncd tile radio ~.~,ilS"I)opie
.topic.’" a [)utch terrn for huIIoon, thal
has hit bestse]ler charts throughout the
Nethcrlallds in the last month. One
Mania ~,OCs:

"My name is I)opic .Iopic I happily
trasel’round andalw+,v,v, henlarrisc
l spontaneou,ly kiss tile ground"

Tahuantinsuyo Unearths
SA Cultural Goldmine

lahuantinsuvo-the four quarters ol
the world-was the Inca Empire that
covered today’s Ecuador. Peru. Bolivia,
and parts of Colombia. Argentina and
Chile. I-ahuantinsuvo is also the name o[
the musical group I ormed by I>epe
Santana (Ecuador), (iuillermo (ittcrrero
(Peru). and Alcides I.osa (Bolivia). [heir
pcrh)rnlancc last \~,’cdnesdax ill il full
Mandc\ illc I heater x\as a sharp
reminder ul the louli,h ncglvcl ~ith
\~hich N~nlh .\merica ha,, belied it’,
itlIIllCn,c atli’,Ii,: x~,ca]tll, l}otlnclil~ IIoIll

crnpJ~e h~ empire, changing ruler,.
tolcratin~ tile ctnbrace el ncs\ deific’,.
and quict]) ilnxillli[a t I II~ ~Clleti¢

conlusion, the pcopic el the iand x~cre
,till ahlc to sa\c tile pnrit) el the sounds
el tile earth.

I.osa, (iuerrero and Santana shov, ed
us in \isid sound and color how the
Indian soul never ga~,e up in the search
Ior perlect correspondence between life
and music. J+he concert started late. as it
would have in an\’ South American
theatre, lhe ceiling lights of the
darkened auditorium were transformed
into bright stars of the altiplano sky as
soon as the first melody was heard.

Santana said perhaps a few too many
iokes but he managed to consev a down
to earth, unmystified feeling for the
beautiful music they played. As
(iuerrero put it. "we play and sing and
sanjuanito during church festivities, but
we don’t realh’ think about Saint .John,
we just s+ant to sing, for us, and for yo[l"’.

i.osa did not speak at all but Iic touched
hidden feelings \~ith his beautiful xoice
and mhen he san~’cholita de ojosa]ulcs"

and ’la tierra de los incas’, he transported
absolutely cversone to a land of sweet
shadows.

Fhev played about a do,,en different
.instruments. wind, percussion and
strings. We were toured through some
tv, ent\ musical pieces representing
different origins, occasions and
influences. \Vc heard the hard earthen
sOullds of (.~uechtla, the tOllgtle o[ the
&ndcan rcyinn, ntld the light lo\in2u

sOLIIld ~, ill ’~ilnilFd+ spoke11 ill the
hi~hhtnd,, the t~un,,pn~cnc~c,, the’
",ho\~ed its baL’k~rotlud durin~ t\~ ol the
x011~4 did 110t hL’CI11 IOLIIi’,I F, rolnotitlll, it’,

5;,i~lllillla IL’iiled. hut ~ilxc tlh iliMead il

F~L’rh:ct undL’rstanding of Ibis mu,ic, lhc
dampened, deep ~,onnds ol lhc homho,,
are the olive ,~rc> of the n]ourJtair~s, the
ochre el the grass and ttlc brown of the
skins: the t ransparenl situs arc the colors
in a hat, in a poncho, the smile in a face,
the sheep and the vicunas: the ocarina is
a lonely bird soaring over e~,erything: thc
guitars are the people ~alking, dancing
and working, and the voices are the
ancient water lountains, the nostalgic
love that uprooted aimaras feel tot their
land, and the dark pain of the calicheros
working in a mine.

l he only disappointment of the night
was to learn thai the group had not been
able to bring along their ne~ record, but
we were promised it will be completed
soon. I,ike the quequinchito, the
armadillo that comes from prehistoric
times to sing after death in the Iorm ol a
charango, the xoicc ol the South
American earth continlleS to MUg true to
it,,cll, ob]i~ ious to Iran41ormation.

sofia

,,,

I (.%1) ¢onlinl~enl al Berkele}

and 1211 (’ollling illlo iii1" voice...
I)11 ¢111 ¢lngr.l" W0111¢111

and 1211 t’OIIlitl~ isle II1.1" ~’fretlglh...
I’m a make change woman
and I)n coming isle mr slrenglh...
And 1511 a h~ving u’onlan
atui 15n coming itllO mr on’t1...
sang Judy Gorman-Jacobs feminist
songwriter/political activist Thursday
night in a concert at Mandeville
auditorium at UCSD.

These words decribe not only Judy
herself but the energy she projects out to
those she performs for. Judy sings love
songs, songs about women, about
working class struggles, about peace and
about children. They are songs from the
heart that enter the audience at a level
deep and true.

Although many of the songs Judy
performed from hcralbum Right Behmd
)’m~ hi The /.e/i Hand l.ane and her
soon to be released album I~ I)ream,~
II’ere Thunth,r have an overt political
message she does nol believe this is wi~at
makes music political. She firmly
bclieves that all music is political, the
question is if the performer is politically
conscious or not. Judy stated "Stand bx
your man, she’s a man-eater-these songs

also have a political message. The issue is
do the artists take responsiblity for their
music, for what their music implies".

And it is the taking of political
responsibility that differentiates Judy
from the mainstream. As a musician she
chooses to address "personal,
community and global issues" and to

create an awareness of, as well as to
empower those, already involved in, the
struggles for women’s rights, workers
rights and for peace. Judy frequently
accomplishes this thru humor:
interspersing political jokes with songs
throughout her concerts or performing

satirical numbers such as I)nq) 771(’ Bit.,
One written by Rand) Newman which
states:
l.t’l.~ th’op t/w B(~ One
See what happen.~
i,et.~ th’+q~ the big one
Pulvari-e them
Asia i~ too crowde(L Europe’s too ohl
A/H(’uk way too hot.(’unada’.~ too (ohl

,~’olllh A IIleritY.I SIo](" OH/" I1(.1111(’

1.et.~ +h’op I]H" h(K" 0/1("

There will he tlO otle (’lxe I0 h/dll/(" 1IS...

When her songs are more serious the,,
reveal the atrocities in the world: but
rather than being solely s)nical or
critical they make a plea for
international solidarity and a global
struggle for peace. An example for this is
the song South A/rica which states:

Have .roe heard ahottt
the people in S<mth A[rica
lh,hl pri.w,wr
in a land Ihal is lh(’ir on’H
Have .rou heard about

.4 might r .~torm i.~ huihling ;low
il wo, ) h(" hmg...

14’e’ve ,qol to opt’t1 zip our (’rt’.s
14"e’ve got to share the hlante...

147m Setld.~ the iveapolr~ that i,otect thi.~
state?
How II1¢1111’ O/ the.~e gun.~ ̄ ~ur math" in

’SA ."
,]ttAI who ,Ylalld~ I0 make a pro[it
(..///I’ IV(/I’/~

and ends
H’ill rou share the .dutme?
n’ill rotl join Ihe t’i(’lO/’l" .\0111,’.’~

will rou join the virlorr ¯~OIIg.’~ i11 ,~’Ol(lh

,4 [rit "a ?
jom /ile vi(lorr .w~tlg i/I El Su/vadt,"
join the victorr .vong ill ttaiti.
]oill the i’ictorr .wing it1 Chih,.
joiH 111(" vi(to/’r .w~tig /he world over

join the victorr song.

These songs and others are geared
toward a wide variety of people-gay,
straight, male. lemale, working class,
middleclass. Judy performs nationalb
and internationaliy. She has toured with
a Nicaraguan group as well as played for

~i
the largest streetworkers union in

.... " German). louring thru Furopc shc has
discovered how much "’l)eoplc are

? delighted to know that not allofthc II.S.
people hast the same view as thecurrent

i i
administration." Which is a positive
thing to hear for those of us, appalled
daib by the acts of the Reagan
Administration.

To speak with Judy is to speak with a
woman who is a believer. A believer in
the powers of women and the capability
of men to change the world, to transcend
all stereotypes, racial ethnic and sexual.
As Judy Gorman-Jaeobs has said

I)011 ’l t’Oll walll I0 laMe.]l’eetJom.

peace in thi.~ li[e
I believe we t’all /1laSt, il n’hoh, again
I believe we can make it whoh,.

Sue Roehman

conlinued from page 5

NSA Shreds Documents
Linking Spies to UCSD
purchased from the UC by tne S(’U fill and much more. The FBI has also
in some of the gaps left by the CIA, and
some documents are as recent as 1983.

The Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation’s (FBI) national headquarters has
also responded to an SCU FOIA
request. It has agreed to release
documents on UCSD’s first student
newspaper the "Indicator". the campus"
Black student newspaper "lhc People’s
Voice", l.umumba-Zapata Collcgc
(lhird College. UCSI)) and thc Scripps
Institute of Oceanography. tlCS[). The
SCU may have to pay for these
documents. The SCll is appealing thc
FBI’s denial of a full fec waivcr that
would allow the SCtl to obtain
thousands of pages documcnting FBI
surveillance of political activity on
virtually every UC campus, lhcse
documents include files on the I.J(’I,A
Academic Senatc Committee Oll
Academic Frcedom, "’Subscrsi\c
Activities on Collcgc (’ampttscs",
Communist Activities at the Ilni\cr,,ity
of California and the Statc of t,’alifornia.
California I.oyalty Oalhs. Selective
Service Act Campus I)raft ()pposition,

admitted to a file on the American
Federation of Teachers (AFF)
containing four thousand six hundred
pages and one on the Industrial Workers
of the World (IWW) containing four
thousand eight hundred pages. The SCII
has filed an FOIA request to obtain thc
AFT documents and the documents on
the IWW’s Educational Workers
Industrial Union 620. Additionally, the
SCU has filed EOIA requests with each
of the t:BI regional offices in (’alifornia.

The FOIA correspondcncc with all
three agencies, with the lit." Regents. and
other letters have been combined with an
index of releascd documents, print
media coverage, and other matcrials to
form an extensive appendix to the main
body of documents released b)the NSA,
CIA, FBI, and tI(" Board of Regents.
logethcr these arc asailahlc on
microfiche at a cost of se\entyfive
dollars and may bc obtained with an

institutional check or monc.x order made
payable to the Student (’oopcratisc
Irnion. lhc S(’It iecolnmcnds that
interested parties allow lort.x tixe thl.X s lot

, I

BLACK * LABOR ̄  LATIN" AMERICA ̄  ECOLOGY ̄ WOMEN
MARXISM-HUMANISM ¯ POLITICAL ECONOMY ¯ MID-EAST ̄  GAY
ALBANIA ̄  NONVIOLENCE ¯ MARCUSE ̄ CHINA ¯ U.S.S.R.
HEALTH = -Groundwork I RECORDS

ENERGY I Books I POSTERS

ART ̄  MEDIA I UCSD S;tudent Center I COMICS

MARXISM I I-5 to Gilman. left at wooden I BUTTONS

U.S. LEFT I footbridge, right into parking lot I PERIODICALS

IRELAND i 452.9625 | CHICANO

ORGANIZING L--Mort’Sat 1I am-8 pm---J MILITARY

SCIENCE FORTHE PECPLE ̄  ASIAN AMERICAN ̄ ANARCHISM
NUC~ EAR POWER ̄ MARXlST/LENINISM ¯ YOUNG PEOPLE
LEGA’I: HASSLES ¯ NATIVE AMERICANS ¯ LIBROS EN ESPANOL,

delivery, ttL~torr o[ Relution.~ t~,twecn the

The SCU has established a Univer.~itr(d(’ali/orniaandthe(’entral
correspondence committee to facilitate Intelligence Agency. I-he SCU plans a

the analysis of government security second, revised edition. More
apparatus activity on campuses, and to information is available from: Study
work for the de-militarization of Group on Securily Apparatus
academia. The SCU has distributed the Operations in Academia, Student
first five hundred copies of its Cooperative Union, I.W.W., p.o. Box

publication ~LC.I.A.: ,4 (’en.w,’ed 16989, San Diego, CA 92116.

IPHIGENIA

Friday, May 31, 7:00 p.m.
TI, H 107

FREE FREE FREE
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Berkeley
continued from page one

colleges also had contingents attending.

lhc morning session was devoted to
giving campus updates and talking
about race relations within the
movement. there have been sit-ins,
demonstrations, civil disobedience, and
marches throughout the state since the
April 24 national day of protest against
university ties to the racist South Africa
regime. At U(’I,A. UCB, U(’SB, and
[!(’St,." the sit-ins continue. Wednesday,
May 29 was designated as the next lit"
s~,stem-widc day of protest against L/C
investment in South Africa. Campuses
will organi]c e~,ents including day-long
,,trikes, demonstrations and marches.

lhe afternoon sc~sion was devoted to
consolidate studcntdcmandsandto plan
tor the upcoming Regents meetings.
S~,stcm-~ide organb’ation is becoming
more cllccti,,c a’, the technocrats within
the mo~,ement ha~,e become more adept

at hooking up communlcatmn lines
throughout the UC system and with
universities throughout the country.

The demands from the conference are
I) full and immediate divestment, 2)
amnesty for all anti-apartheid
demonstrators, and 3) the expansion of
affirmative-action and ethnic studies on
ca mpus.

Students have recogni]cd the
importance of a united tront and the
power that a system-wide network has in
putting pressure on the administration
and the Regents. It wasdecidcd, though,
that each U(" campus will organi]c
autonomously, and till will unite to
coordinate and plan major excnts such
as the,lunc 20-21 Regents meeting, lhc
next system-wide student conlerence is
June lOth in i+A, where the nmjor
discussion will be about the action to be
takc’n at the upcoming Regents meeting.

Berkeley’s womyn’s caucus burns kruggerands and Reagan photos

Moral, Economic, Political
conlinued from page 4

If the apartheid policies of South
Africa are to change, the leadership of
that country must be seriously
threatened. The South African
government deems itself the defender of
"White Civilization" in Africa. h also
believes that the emancipation of the
blacks will inevitably lead to
communism. If all of "White
Civilization," that is, Western Europe
and the United States. desert South
Al~rica moralh, and refuse to support the
regime with either loans or investments--
and do so in the name of thwarting the
advance of "’communism". or Soviet
influence through the deprivation ol+

rcxolutionaries of any other source ot
support--the South African government
will not have a leg to stand on. and will
feel completely alone. It will haxc to face
the reality ol the South African
problems squarely and immediately.

carrying oil Irom the Middle East, and
has major supplies of some minerals
crucial for Western tecf.nology and
defense. Ftowever. if events continue as
they arc and if the administration
continues to strongly support the White
regime in South Africa, the result can
only be a bloody revolution that will
likely lead to a destruction of the South
African economy and eventually a take-
over by the numerically superior blacks.
If this happens, what will be the effect on
the United Slates?

1he history of Third World
revolutions shows a very clear answer to

¯ this: countries with violent revolutions
against their leaders tend to hate those
superpowers the most that strongly
supported the regime they overthrew.
The most anti-American countries, Iran
and Cuba, are those in which the United
States supported the pre-revolutionary,’
governments and leaders the most
thoroughly. With the no-win gamble in
South Africa, we have already lost our

self-respect--now wc stand to gain the
most bitter animosi D of the country
which controls strategically crucial
minerals and which is in a strategically
crucial geographic position.

We also stand tolosc world respect for
not only our morality but our

inconsistency. The LJnitcd Shlles VOles

a,ktuiH.~/ resolutions condemning
apartheid i, nd racism in South Africa.
yet it officially abhors racism and
apart held. The message is that ~e ;.ire st)
weak and helpless as compared to little
South Africa that we must openly lie
about our Icelings either in the United
Nations or in the addresses of our
Secretary of State (Since they contradict
one another, one must be a lie). It gixesa
message of weakness unlike that
produced b.x any of our other actions in
posl-war history.

- +

prolestors outside I.a~rence Hall

Bitburg Visit
Rekindles Nazism
continued from page 2

Rcagan’s Bitburg visit stimulated not
reconciliation but di~,isiveness, - a cue

I+or old and neo-Na/is to flat, nt their
strength and pay tribute to their dead. It
encouraged reunions of the arrogant

S.S. thugs who supported Hitler and
toasted Reagan which sparked
demonstrations by decent Germans who

were in tu;n subdued bv Kohl’s police
forces. Reagan, excr co:lcerned with the

kind ol signal his actions send ahroad.
has sent a clear signal of reconciliation.

support and kinship to the strengthened
Nazi gangs in West German~ who

recogni,,e manx similarities between
their feuhrer and ours:

- When Reagan conqured tiny Grenada

in a sneak attack-based on a stream of
Big I.ies-he, too. exposed himself before

the world as a war criminal.
- Use of the Big l.ie to inflame the home

front and destabilize, demorali]e and
anaesthetize people abroad (a la the

CIA-sponsored "Voice of America".
"’Radio Free Europe" etc.)

- Recycling the Ftitler invention of the
’+Soviet threat" which Adolph used to

con the Germans into accepting the Big
Lie that only a garrison state bristling
with armaments could achieve peace.

- Military interference or outright take-
over of sovereign nations-rationalized

by rabid anti-Communism.

commando school in San I.uis ()bispo.
the (’alifornia Spcciali]cd Iraining

Institute ~hich emphasi]cd in one of its
training manuls that "’l.cgitimatc

~iolcncc is iategral to our form of
government, for it is from this source
that v~c can continue to purge our

x~cakncsscs.’" Shades of "Mcin KampF’.

(iiuffrida, Edwin Mccsc and t+rank
Salccdo were prime godlathcrs in
hatching a ruthless schema for crushing

dissent. FEMA. which ri~als the worst
c.xcesses of Mc(’arthvist suppression.

plans to police the rest of the x~orld as
well. Among foreigners in’,ited to

FEMA’s 4-day conference last spring
were Reinhard Rupprecht, divisionchief

of the Ministry of the Interior in Bonn.
West Germany, and I)esmond O’Brien.
a British constable seasoned in riot duty

in Northern Ireland, whocounsclled that

"the proper response of a democratic
government to terrorist violence is to
crush it by force exercised in a confident.

measured, but thoroughly remorseless

manner." Contingency plans provide for
massive censorship, concentration camp

detention for people which the wrong
color skin or political opinions; the use

of troops and whatever else it takes to
keep Americans docile and submissive.

(The Progressive. May 1985)

Former Nazi general Dornberger,
who made his fortune as a leading

executive of the Bell Aerospace Corp. in
the U.S., gives the lie to Reagan’s

propaganda pitch for Star Wars.
Dornberger admits that outer space is

the extension of military operations, - a

formidable sphere that could
accommodate the entire spectrum of

,llensive weapons systems, and that the
most desirable achievement of rcsearach
into outer space is - not for scientific or

economic - but for military purposes.

While giving lip service to peace and

democracy. Reagan expands his Special
Operations Forces abroad and

torpedoes democracy at home with
Federal Emergency Management

Agency {FEMA) police state plans.
limitations on the Freedom on

Information Act. etc. etc. His master
plan for cracking down on protests goes
back as far as the 196Os and erly 1970s

while still Governor of California when

he utilized the combat training talents of
Louis Giuffrida as his terrorism advisor.

("Terrorism"-a code word..encompasses
just about anything its interpreters wish
to include). At Reagan’s behest.

Giuffrida left the army to establish a

While the Japanese and French

invaded Vietnam in a forth-right
’traditional colonizing operation, it

remainded for the U.S. to resort to the
Hitlerian anti-Communist excuse for

aggression. After cratering Vietnamese
lands, poisoning their ecology with

chemical warfare, napalming the flesh
off Vietnamese bones-killing and

mutilating millions-in addition to 58.000
American dead and thousands more

wounded in a military adventure that
remains a national disgrace-Americans

were turned off on illegal, immoral and
unjust wars.

Following defeat, our hawks faced an
obstacle to further military

transgressions-which they called the
Vietnam syndrome. But there is no

problem that propagandists cannot
overcome with rhetoric. Forgotten now

are the lessons of the postwar

International War Crimes Tribunal
which mandated the moral duty to say

"NO" to participation in unjust wars.

Wanton Killing for corporate gain can
be deodorized-ending in the ultimate

exoneration-a ticker tape parade.
Nicaragua, here we come!

Florence Fox

Yo Daddy!--An 80s
Version of the Dozens
/

+,, dmh!r
r,i dathh’s da&lr
tm da&!v
ilt~ great grandda(h!rs great great gran&la+hh.~ da(hh
t~, du~hh’ h,ok like death ridin radur u’ave~
r, daddt walk li~e a broke dick dog
r,, dathh dip.~ .~nttl/ u’ear.~ a howh,r hat and wulk.~ pit/toed with a
I tltl(’

I~, +ladd~.~ breath ~mell like chemical lafl, ut and industrial wa.~/e and
]l~’~ a/tl/;l,~ lip ill .~o/ttehodl’.~ /at ~"

~,, +laddt ~ lint/e?, hrothertnlaw i~ havItlff a m&hlh,u.¢c (’l’iAi.~ a/tN i~

a Ioo/ oulla ]li.~’][ ox’(’r I’Ollttt; fflrl~ alld hl~ wile ,~,+,t tired o! hi~

a/hi lull H/Ill =’~,tl

,+tad, h ~ +taddr~ +lu+hl~.~ dad+it ua~ /lw ~/av(, who ~lul’t’d t~(’ilHld

Ix t’l(’ll CVt’I’U/)O(]I (’1~(" e wap(’d re) Irl’tq/Olll /a/k///.t,, /~Olll I U/Ill frO/I/HI

/(’HVC Ilia IIl(l%~ll tile hu /)t’t’ll %0 ,fro(Hi Io lilt’

3

i dont haul no coal da&h
i dont wan/nothin hla(’k but a catfillac da&h
makin hahies lor the revolution he doe.~nt take cal’(, ol du~hh
the wmnun.~ position in Ihe revolution i,~ I~rone du(hlr
l~peukin out ahout womens oppres.~ion in lmhlic hill insislin on hiLX

putriarchal priviiege.~ in private daddr
no toreplay daddr
all technique aml no teelins dathh’
re.s i en]or oral sex hut i think cunnilmgu.~ is abhorrent and repulsive

dmhh’
reah i want some head and naw i aint gonna +,at tit, pttSS.l" dathh
no .~ta.rin power daddr
it i give I’t)lt sonic nlonel’ and sotne t’ok~" can i H’uIch I’Oll and rour

girllriend lreak off daddl.
eh~ I’OU want It) tie rite up ami he meat duthll"
can i tie .l’OU up and heat you da~h/r
m~ technique dadth"
n, warnlth sensitivit r gentlenes.~ tendernes.~ either +lath&
roll over and go to s&ep daddl’

4

it a woman is not a profit to me she.~ a pain in the ass da&h"
a n’oman is Hke a pipe you gotta break enl in dathh’
a menstruating lactating woman cant touch !ood enter ho!r place.~
sh,ep

in the house with or touch men dath/r
women are chihllike sh’k(r neurotic helples.~ mcapahh’ ol.wHous

thought s’on the.r will throw/.re and cocacola on rou whih, you
.~&ep

take .to mone.r and make a.fool outta .l’olt harheque .to clothes
.dash

ro tires put things in .ro .lood h&ed eveo" month hhm" ro mind live
hmger than .rou dathh"

shes cute when shes mad da&h"
little girls shouh/ wear houncyJcurls pla.r passive!r with

pinkpast£/aced
dolls and with all their hearts and souls hope to die shonuff cross

I’0

heurl and open .ro legs hwe Iheir dathfies dath(r
v+, dmhh
mr da~h/r
ther all got tittle hitt.r peanut dicks

hlllle Rm.~ll

II

,,

presented by: FEMINIST THEATRE

i
(a UCSD Communication/Drama class)

a live performance & video ensemble
1

Directed by Robert Ames

& Robyn Hunt
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Lcno St¢ries In Short
An Appeal
To Patriots

h’s spring again, and soon the
Daughters of the American Revolution
bill make their regular descent on
Washington, I).(’., there to gather 
solemn conxention and approve
sonorous resolutions declaring that the
Earth is flat and warning that we are
about to tumble oxer the edge.

I his -%ear, howw, er, one serious item
deserves close examination and tel~ent
deilunciation by tile I)aughters-Ronald
Reagan’s outrageous assertion that the
~onlra.~ seeking to o~,erthrow the
N, icaragtlan gO~,erTiTliCTlt are "moral
equals of our Founding Fathers."

Recent reports h’, international
human rights organizations haxe
confirmed that the comra.~ tlre thugs who
specialize in brutalizing cixilian
populations. Io ha~e the President liken
these hoodlums to .letferson and
Madison. I-ranklin and Paine, ought to
,,end eserv l)aughter into righter>us
v, ra t h.

,\ltct all, +hat’s grt.’at-great-great-
gleat-granttpa hc’s talking abotit.

The Progressive

Let ’em
Play Golf

Among the aid el:feted by t!.S.
businesses to Ethiopia’s eli:hi million

.famine ~ietims, acct)rding, to an
Associated Press dispatch from Addis
Ahaba, were "50,000 pairs of shoes
some spiked for golf, others high
heeled."

The Progressive

The Limits of
Tolerance
The Tolerance Day program at Madison
High School in Madison, Maine was
canceled when a lesbian speaker was
invited to participate.

The Progressive

Volunteerism
in Action

lo sho~ its support for tile tlead .";tart
program in Kansas City public schools,
Axon Products, Int., has donated 1,375
bottles of liquid makeup, 472 key chains,
626 pov, der compacts. 350 hollies of
cologne, I,~30 lipsticks. 4(X) containers
el ex,: shadow, and 750 containers of
po~der.

The Progressive

Nuke Plant
Pulls Plug

lhe (.’linttm po’aer plant, still under
i,:OllStlUCtilil), has topic tlp %l, ith it rather
t’tirlous ruh: for its h:mah: constlucthin
emph)-%rces. According to a woman doing
construction at Clinton. the female con-
struction stall tire not allowed to use
regular stall reslrooms, on the out-
rageous premise that these blue collar
vmmen will not he able to control their
long-time desire to steal valuable
company tampons.

Ihat’s right, rampons...at 5 10¢ a
shol.

The result? All staff women’s
rcstrooms are locked with only regular
staff given keys, and construction
women use Port-Potties-which means a
five to ten minute walk from the
worksites.

As one construction worker said, ’+If
they want to pay me to takea 20 minute
polly break, when I could be working,
that’s fine with me."

Post Amerikan

To Boldly Go
Where No__

1 HI! WAR GAMES IN flON-
l)t l RAN ne~er cease. Ihe I_IS finished its
Big I’ine exercises early in April with a
sht)~.~, O1" lank maneuxers and counter-

insurgency techniques, and opened its
t’nixersal lick exercises, t:nixersal
1 rek. in inid-April, in~.ohed rome 7.000
(ils staging a mock air assault on the
port city el I.a (’eiha in Northern
ttonduras. ~ith Ilonduran ground
h)t-ces .ioining in the lUT1. as even
President Reagan chastised tile
Nieal;.igtiaT] (hiverilment h)r its v, aTlike
intentions.

You’re Gonna
Need an Ocean
of Calamine Lotion

N l:~,’ P()I l(’l’: WI!AI’()NN: Military

researchers in the Philippines haxe
unxeiled a lleu "itching bullet" tllat ~aill
incapacitate political protesters hut will
cause them no permanent harm. "lhe
project was coneei,.ed with the purpose
of applying it to demonstrators who
might go out of control." said the
Military’s Research and Development

chief, adding that the bullets (12-gauge
shotgun shells with the powder charge
and lead content reduced) make a person
"’suffer extreme itchiness all over his
body for several hours." ]he sap comes
from the wild Lipay fruit of the Southern
Philippines, so using it might be cheaper
than importing plastic bullets from
Britain. It has to be the money involved,
not concern over harming the terrorized
citizenry.

Philippine military-intelligence {sic)
personnel systematically torture persons
arrested without warrants for violating
++public order", according to information
documented by Amnesty International.

INDUSTRIAL WORKER

Reagan’s

Thunder Thighs
Brad Mcliom, ld is one of the nation’s

least appreciated and most astute lilm
c’ritics. Knm~n lot his keen powers ol
ohseixalioil (particularl) when it come’,
to sizing tip tile anatonlies,of the stars),
N,11’J)tinald enlixens the- pages ill

(Tlri+l<Jl>hcr .S’l#’Ccl ill’,? gay journal ill
arts alld letters. In this excerpt lroln a
rccenl (hri~,lo/~ht,r .~’lrt’c! column,
\h:l)onald casts his dim.’rning eve on 
%Otliiger Roliaid Rc’agitn;

"Ronnie Reagan’,,, biiarre legs are
suflh.’ient rcitSOll it) watch JohH I.<JVe~
l/arl (1949) a picture st+ +,’dinah’c it
lieeds thi~ hizalrc touch. When the faces

in thi~ historic still Ironl the MuseuT] of
~,|otlc’rli Arl ale cropped. Reaganeould

pass lot a btilch le] Ironi lhe ~lVorilen’s

,.\lin ~. (tlrps \~,ho is aholll ttl put the old

lllakc’ till ;.1 Ilult < I>atiiei,l Neal).

"’A polite homlt)st.’Xtltll tlpoil seeing
Rtninh:’s legs in audition. ,,,~ ould say, "l’nl
slier-%:" a rude one would use the
emphatic v, ord for no: ’l’leas¢..""

MO]’II FR JON E,",;

The Latest in
Sainthood

From a memo by the general manager to
the staff of WCI,R. a Chicago radio
station, regarding competition from
another station: "The WMETgauntlet is
thrown. Collectively, all of us at WCLR
will pick it up and choose the weapons in
keeping with the spirit of the situation.
Let us stomp them six feet beneath the
ground. The cry for 1985 is Kill, Maim,
and Destroy!" WCLR is owned by
Bonneville Broadcasting, a subsidiary of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints.

The Progressive

asLs S as soft and smoothe day you were bom.


